CONSIGNMENT MODULE

+ Straightforward
processing of
consignments.

Consignment module
Transmit consignments to your drivers rapidly and free from errors? Modify trip
lists in a ﬂexible manner? Make use of the CarrierWeb consignment module:
you simply send the trip consignments and lists to the various vehicles via
the CarrierWeb Connector. Drivers receive the consignments on their screen
in the cabin. As you would expect, the planning department can modify and/
or add to consignments as and when necessary. The exact status of trip
consignments is available for your home base and your customers in real time.
The real-time feedback of consignment or assignment status and the
simplicity and user-friendliness of our consignment module ensures correct
input of information. Your drivers only enter any variables, which means that
errors as a result of incorrect keying are kept to a minimum. The CarrierWeb
Connector can integrate with standard TMS, planning software and wage
administration to more efﬁciently run your business.

All important data at your ﬁngertips
The driver can see all the information he needs
for his trips on his screen in the cabin:
+ trip details
+ loading/discharge addresses
+ contact person
+ order numbers
+ packages: quantity, weight, volume,
loading meters, etc.
+ slot times, loading/discharge times
+ etc.
In this way, the planning department can also pass
on any special requests to your drivers. Via the touch
screen, the driver enters status messages which are
automatically linked to the consignment or trip number,
vehicle, driver, customer location, time and duration.
Thanks to a link with the CarrierWeb navigation module,
the driver can automatically be navigated to the correct
load or discharge address for every consignment.

+ Fewer errors thanks to
automatic data linkage.

Advantages
Real time notiﬁcation of
consignment status
Drivers have up-to-date
consignment and trip
information
Easy planning and
modiﬁcation of consignments
or trip lists
Efﬁcient real-time and online
communication between
planning and drivers
Reliable and up-to-date
status information thanks to
automatic data feedback
Optimal information
for customers about
consignment status (your
customers can follow
developments via Internet)
Simple link with various TMS
and remuneration systems
promotes business efﬁciency
Automatic registration of
hours and kilometres for
each consignment and/or trip
number
Efﬁciency thanks to
automatic navigation on the
basis of trip consignment or
distribution list
More information:
www.carrierweb.com
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CarrierWeb
Worldwide locations

About CarrierWeb
CarrierWeb’s vehicle communication and
tracking system for trucks, trailers, vans,
containers and freight allows you to monitor
the status of your vehicles, loads, deliveries
as well as driver and engine performance.
CarrierWeb automates all data, making
the information available for your whole
organisation and enabling seamless integration
with most standard back-ofﬁce systems.
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